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In cadmium vacancy creation (and annihilation)
The investigation of electromigration in cadmium parallels that of zinc 3 in many respects. The experi mental procedure using the vacancy flux method was practically identical. In Fig. 1 are shown sample plots of marker motion and change in speci men diameter versus position for the sample crystal (orientation 62° to the c-axis and run at a maxi mum temperature of 286 °C ). The compilation of all the data on atom velocities is shown as a func tion of reciprocal temperature in Fig. 2 . The slopes of these curves agree quite well with the activation energies for selfdiffusion in cadmium as measured The effective charge number, Z * , is defined as the quantity which is multiplied by the electric field strength and the absolute charge of the electron to give the driving force for electromigration. The sub- scripts || and _L denote parallel and perpendicular to the c-axis. The / 's stand for the correlation fac tors for the assumed vacancy mechanisms. For the parallel case the meaning is clear cut since only one type of vacancy jump is involved. For the per pendicular flow the /1 is defined by an appropriate average, or the ratio of the actual diffusion coeffi cient determined by isotope measurement to that diffusion coefficient determined conceptually by set ting all the atomistic correlation coefficients equal to unity. Now in terms of an atomistic theory one is con cerned with how the electric field affects the atom jumps in the basal plane (B) and from plane to ad joining plane (A). 
If one takes the point of view that Z* is made of two contributions one from the electrostatic force and the other from the so-called "electron wind"
and one further assumes Ze\ to be the normal va lence 5 (2 for cadmium and zinc) then Zwdl a = -3.54, ZW )i, b = -5.9, Zwd.B/^wd, A = 1-67 .
The same procedure applied to zinc gives Z a = -1.96 , Zb = -5.66 and Z£/Zl = 2.9, (8 a) ^wd, A = 3.9g , Zw(j> B = 7.6g and Zwd, ß/Zwd, A = l-9 3 .
In one respect cadmium did behave quite differ ently from zinc. This was with respect to the ratio of expansions along different crystallographic axes. In dealing with the dimensional changes along the
and (D*Z*//)i= ina2(3wBZ + (0 AZ ) (2b) where n is the fractional number of vacant sites and the a>'s are the frequencies respectively for the two kinds of jumps involved. The (oA and ojb also determine the diffusivities through
D± = in a 2(3coBfB± + coAfA±), (3 a)
D\ -lnc2< 0\f\.
Consequently it is possible to determine Z\ and Z\ for a microscopic model. Conversely the Eqs. (2 ) and (3) can be used to determine Z\ and Zb from macroscopic measurements 2 1 -/ a 2 h //" , <4 a > (4 b) specimen axis and transverse to the same axis we have customarily introduced a quantity a which is defined as the ratio of longitudinal extension to total dilatation. For a thin isotropic specimen one would expect a constant value of 1/3 for a. In Fig. 3 are shown plots of a as a function of position for speci men axes both parallel and perpendicular to the caxis. It is apparent that a was always larger for the parallel specimen than for the perpendicular speci men, which is the opposite from the situation for zinc6. The result is quite interesting in view of the i . 
fact that cadmium behaves plastically quite differ ently from zinc with less clearly marked basal clea vage and basal slip. Perhaps the growth (or shrink age) of sessile loops in the basal plane is signifi cant. Also the shape of the a curve is interesting. The values higher than 1/3 in the center are a common feature in many investigations. They result from the interactions of the expanding half on the contract ing half of the specimen and vice versa. The mutual interaction tends to inhibit transverse dimensional change and to increase a. The small values of a at the ends of the heated regions in the specimen oc cur because in this region the curve of diameter change versus position is convex toward the axis. (Whereas it is concave toward the axis in the region of large a.) This configuration gives rise to stresses which augment the radial distortion or cause it to exist where it might not otherwise be expected. Hence a is decreased -even to zero at the ends.
